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Appendix A: Table of Images Fig. 1: Kacyzne, Alter cf. Carol Zemel,  (2000). “Imagining the Shtetl.” From Diaspora  
and Visual Culture: Representing Africans and Jews. p. 195. Ed. Nicholas Mirzoeff. London: Routledge.  Fig. 2: Shimon, Tovah et al (1993). Tal Sela: Ze Lo Ani (It’s Not Me) p. 26. Montreal  PQ: Jewish Education Council of Montreal.  Fig. 3: Shimon, Tovah et al (1999). Tal Am: Yisrael Sheli (Israel is Mine) p. 24.  Montreal PQ: Jewish Education Council of Montreal.  Fig. 4: Shimon, Tovah et al (1999). Tal Am: Yisrael Sheli (Israel is Mine) p. 15.  Montreal PQ: Jewish Education Council of Montreal.  Fig. 5: Shimon, Tovah et al (1999). Tal Am: Yisrael Sheli (Israel is Mine) p. 11.  Montreal PQ: Jewish Education Council of Montreal.  Fig. 6: Shimon, Tovah et al (1992). Tal Sela: Eten Lach Sheer (Bring Us Song) Inside  Back Cover. Montreal PQ: Jewish Education Council of Montreal.  Fig. 7: Shimon, Tovah et al (1992). Tal Sela: Eten Lach Sheer (Bring Us Song) p.10.  Montreal PQ: Jewish Education Council of Montreal.  Fig. 8: Shimon, Tovah et al (1992). Tal Sela: Eten Lach Sheer (Bring Us Song) p.11.  Montreal PQ: Jewish Education Council of Montreal.  Fig. 9: Shimon, Tovah et al (1999). Tal Am: Ariyot Kotev (Lion Writes) p. 85. Montreal  PQ: Jewish Education Council of Montreal/Bronfman Jewish Education Center.  Fig. 10: Shimon, Tovah et al (1999). Tal Am: Ariyot Kotev (Lion Writes) p. 84.  Montreal PQ: Jewish Education Council of Montreal/Bronfman Jewish Education Center.  Fig. 11: Reshef, Nurit (ed.) (2000). Israel Studies Manual Grade 9 p. 1.Edmonton:  Edmonton Talmud Torah. Fig. 12: Shimon, Tovah et al (1992). Tal Sela: Eten Lach Sheer (Bring Us Song) p. 5.  Montreal PQ: Jewish Education Council of Montreal.  Fig. 13: Reshef, Nurit (ed.) (2000). Israel Studies Manual Grade 9 p. 25.Edmonton:  Edmonton Talmud Torah. Fig. 14: Scharfstein, Sol (1994). Understanding Israel p. 94. Hoboken, NJ: Ktav. Fig. 15: Shimon, Tovah et al (1999). Tal Am: Yisrael Sheli (Israel is Mine) p. 16.  Montreal PQ: Jewish Education Council of Montreal.  Fig. 16: Ziv, Nili (2003). Welcome to Modern Hebrew p. 113. Springfield, NJ: Behrman  House. Fig. 17:  Ziv, Nili (2003). Welcome to Modern Hebrew Outside Back Cover Springfield,  NJ: Behrman House. Fig. 18:  Shimon, Tovah et al (1999). Tal Am: Yisrael Sheli (Israel is Mine) p. 5.  Montreal PQ: Jewish Education Council of Montreal.  Fig. 19: Ben‐Ari, Ronit et al (2002). Haverim B’ivrit 5 (Friends in Hebrew 5) p. 37.  USA: URJ Press. Fig. 20: Reshef, Nurit (ed.) (2003b). Israel Studies Manual Grade 9 book 2 p. 35.  Edmonton: Edmonton Talmud Torah. 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